
Smooth dimming from 100-10% with most dimmer switches allow
you to create the ambiance at your preference.
Clear glass lens offers a 360°beam angle and ensures the highest
luminous utilization rate without any flicker, noise or IR radiation for
maximum eye comfort.
The Edison vanity light bulb with E26 Medium Screw Base and
CRI85+ is ideal application to bathroom, bedroom, kitchens,
hallways, makeup vanity light, which will add a retro, steampunk and
gothic charm to any space.
UL listed bulb with a 2-year warranty will free you from the worry of
safety. Please be at ease with using this product and email us first
for any question, we will reply you within 24h

OVERVIEW
Energetic Lighting vintage G25 LED vanity light bulbs provide 350 lumens of 5000K daylight light, equivalent to 40-Watt incandescent bulbs with
90% less energy use. They are economical substitutes for your old CFL, halogen or incandescent bulbs.
With standard E26 Medium Screw Base, they are easy to install with no need to use any tools. Smooth dimming capability offers seamless, flicker-
free, silent dimming that works with a lot of dimmers in the market. Bring the retro look and set the mood at your preference with our G25 LED clear
light Bulbs.

KEY FEATURES
Living room, bedroom, table
lamp, dining room, restaurant

APPLICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Contents are subject to change without notice.

LED GLOBE BULB

PROJECT:_____________________ 
CATALOGUE #: ________________
FIXTURE TYPE: ________________
NOTES: _______________________

G25

DISTRIBUTED BY:

1010 Martin Luther King Jr. Pkway.
Suite 200
Durham, NC 27713
www.epoweron.com

ITEM

20201209-2

Wattage

4W

20201209-1

20201209-3

20190303-2

20201209-4

4-ESmarthome003-1

4-ESmarthome003-2

4W

5W

4W

5W

5W

5W

Voltage

120V

120V

120V

120V

120V

120V

120V

Lumen

350LM

350LM

500LM

350LM

500LM

500LM

500LM

Color

5000K

2700K

2700K

5000K

5000K

2700K

5000K

G25-4W-5000K-12Pack

G25-4W-2700K-12Pack

G25-5W-2700K-12Pack

G25 4W 5000K 6PK

G25-5W-5000K-12Pack

G25-5W-2700K-6PK

G25-5W-5000K-6PK

DESCRIPTION


